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Beloveds,
Here we are in the season of Lent. Lent is a word that literally means “to lengthen,” that is, the days
are lengthening as winter makes its slow trajectory into spring. Some find March and April to be agonizing in the wait. Others find the variety and unpredictability to be invigorating, something they
would not miss. (Still others go to Florida!) But the weather is set aside from, and not necessarily
connected at all to, the practice of spiritual discipline. This is the origin of the Lenten season, which
is supposed to reflect the 40 days that Jesus spent “in the wilderness” gaining spiritual strength for
his ministry, by resisting all kinds of temptations offered by Satan. Jesus rejected the easy out,
worldly pursuits, wealth and worldly power, fame and the chance at long life. He simply said “no” to
the offerings of the world, in return for he knew not what. There were no guarantees, and Jesus had
the faith to keep walking, keep saying no to the world and yes to God, all the way to the cross. It
was true then, and it is true now, that our willingness to walk in the faith with no guarantees is what
makes spiritual discipline the key to unexpected and “happy surprises, out of the blue.”
Jesus knew all about a term I’ve learned recently: “holy indifference.” Holy indifference is the Christian answer to the Buddhist idea of non-attachment. This is the practice of trusting in the future, your
future, my future, our future, without regard or intense preference for things to go one way or another. We all have our preferences, but we don’t need to be run by them. When we are run by them,
we are rendered powerless to the degree that things don’t go our way. But if we hand the future to
God, then whatever way things go, that’s the way we accept them. Does that mean that we don’t
strive to improve and correct circumstances? No. It just means that we free our hearts and minds to
make the best of whatever comes our way. This gets us out of our own way, so that we can become
who we were meant to be, in terms of leadership, as well as simply living joyfully in the moment. Jesus’ ministry demonstrates this perfectly.
As individuals and as a church, we can choose disciplines that draw us closer to God, as well as
free us to love and live joyfully. Our minds think that doing without something (or taking something
on, such as extra service, giving, or prayer and meditation) is just a way to deprive or burden ourselves. But Jesus knew (and you and I know, deep down) that that just isn’t true. Our hearts’ true
desire is to love and to live unencumbered by the worries and strivings of the world. My heart wishes for all of us to find this freedom, by whatever discipline we choose. In the weeks ahead, let’s explore a few of them.
May the beauty and holiness of Lent surround us and fill us with God’s love as we take on this journey together.
In Christ’s love and service,
Pastor Julie

Church School News
YOUTH GROUP UPCOMING EVENTS
The Youth Groups 8th and up will meet from 5pm7pm and the Middle School Group will meet from
4pm-6pm. The Youth Groups will meet every other
Sunday starting: March 1st, 15th and 29th. Supper
will be served for all!

*****************************************************
On Monday, March 23rd the Youth Groups are invited to partake in the 1st Annual Gaga Ball Tournament. Spend you day off of school competing
to win prizes and see who will be

PANCAKE BRUNCH IS
COMING
On March 8th our annual
PANCAKE BRUNCH will be served
after church for the entire congregation.
Good will offering to benefit Heifer!

Don’t forget to purchase your Dress Down
ticket for Sunday, March 22nd. Tickets
will go on sale stating March 1st. All
money goes towards the Heifer Project
International. Tickets are
$5.00 each.

crowned the 2020 Gaga Ball Master. The time is TBD.

Here is our schedule of what is happening this month to
support our beloved charity:
March 15th— Last Sunday to purchase Dress Down Tick-

Church School’s annual Heifer Bake
Sale. Sunday, March 22nd. Stop by
and purchase a tasty treat prepared by
the kids and parents of our church
school. All money goes towards the
Heifer International..

ets.
March 8th– Pancake Brunch to benefit Heifer.
March 22nd- HEIFER BAKE SALE after church and this
is also DRESS DOWN SUNDAY where you can feel free to
“dress down” for worship
ALL PROCEEDS RAISED DURING THESE
EVENTS WILL GO DIRECTLY TO HEIFER
INTERNATIONAL!

Should you need to leave the sanctuary during the service, the library near the front entry is available for your
use. You will be able to hear the service and
there is an infant changing table in that room.
There is also a changing table in the handicap bathroom near the dining room.

Hearing Devices available. Because
of the need for our hearing receivers we
have ordered additional receivers and
ear buds. Hearing devices are available
for your use during the worship service.
If you are missing any words of our service we suggest you give it a
try. Just ask an usher for one.
We are sure it will make the
service much more enjoyable.
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Pictured here are our fantastic servers!
Thanks to all who attended. Church School
Committee would like to give a special
thanks to Greg Hamel for preparing this
delicious meal. The Committee would also
like to thank Gail Ives who made her savory pasta sauce. This Church School tradition would not be possible without either
of you!

Our Pasta Luncheon helper! Left to right: Cailyn
Crean, Bobby Crean, Maddie Balzano, Ella Hamel, Noah Perkins & Michael Winer. Not pictured are Sam Yesu & Lucia Dimino.

Mr. Seher wishes a very heartfelt thank you for
all the cards, calls and prayers from
their church family for a speedy recoveries..

Thanks for all your support!
First Congregational Church of Westfield announces their Lenten Lunch schedule. Beginning on Friday February 28th ending on April 3rd the church will be serving from 11AM to 1PM. Each Friday
during lent you will have a choice Soups, sandwich or pasta, Dessert and drink for $7.50. Please
check the church website for the weekly menu at www.churchonthegreen.org. First
Church is located at 18 Broad Street Westfield and is handicap accessible. Please
church call the church office at 568-2833 if you have any questions of would like to
place orders. Mark your calendars today and don’t forget to tell your friends!

Lenten Devotions
March 6, 13, 20 & 27 PM
We hope you will join us at First Congregational Church of Westfield for a short Lenten
Devotion before our luncheon begins at
11am. We will have prayer, sharing and a
time of silent reflection. Devotions will be
based on Lenten booklets from the Still
Speaking Writers’ group through the United
Church of Christ. Make this Lent meaningful
and beautiful in the company of friends, old
and new. Please arrive by 10:15. In Fellowship Hall, Academy St entrance. Coffee and
tea provided. First Church is located at 18
Broad Street Westfield and is handicap accessible.

Christian Fellowship has a program called LIGHT
BEARERS SCHOLORSHIP FUND. This fund
was established by Miss Lucy Gillette and is for
the youth of our church who wish to participate in
Bible camp, religious retreats or any event that is
church related. Youth who wish to apply for financial assistance may obtain a form from one of our
Women’s Fellowship officers and submit it along
with a letter of intent. PLEASE SHARE THIS
INFORMATION TO THOSE
YOU MAY THINK WOULD BE
INTERESTED.
Submitted by Judy Lyon,
Chair Christian Fellowship

2020 Monadnock Retreat

Picture are the
boys and girls
enjoying taco
night.
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On the left is Wade
Miller who took first
place in the Gaga
Tournament.

Above are some of
the girls making
friendship bracelets.

Group photo from the final day...20 kids and 5 leaders.
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Call the church office about
hospitalizations
and prayer list updates

Memorial Flowers
Each Sunday our Sanctuary is decorated with
fresh floral arrangements on the Altar. There
are many people and several groups in the
Church as well as people from out of town
who give flowers as a memorial, special celebration or holiday remembrance. Some have given
flowers for many years around the same date or Sunday. This is such a beautiful way to think of people!
After each service, the flowers are made into smaller
bouquets which are given to sick, bereaved and shutin members. If you would like to give Altar flowers for a
particular Sunday, Please call Peggy (568-2833) for
more information. The cost of an arrangement is
$25.00.

Please Notify the Church Office When…
•
•
•
•

You or a family member would like a visit.
You have a change of address.
Your Phone number has changed.
Your email address has changed

As we start 2020, I want to thank everyone for your support. Each day I am encouraged by the membership and
all the people who visit our church, either on Sunday or
through the week. It gives me a warm feeling to have so
many contacts.
It’s encouraging to be a part of this group of
friends. Let’s continue to grow our membership and church family.
All the best ….
frog (Forever rely of God)

If you know of someone in the congregation who has been hospitalized, has
upcoming surgery or is in need of our
prayers, please call the church office
so that the Pastor knows. We would
rather get ten phone calls about the
same person, than not hear when
someone is in need of
pastoral care.
.

Continuing Education Fund The
Committee for the Bishop,
Seher, Swartz and Taylor
Continuing Education Fund
is now accepting applications for the 2020-2021
school year. Please obtain an application for the church office. Completed
forms may be returned to the church
office. All applications must be returned by 5/31/20.
Also, should anyone desire to make a
gift or bequest to the scholarship fund,
please see Cindy LaPlante, or you
may pick up an information pamphlet
outside the church office.

Mayme, your church moderator.
FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Preview: Friday April 17h
4:00 to 7:00 PM
50 cents entrance fee
Sale: Saturday
April 18th
9:00 to 3:00PM
No entrance fee.

Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinner

March Birthdays

Saturday March 14th, 2019 5:30 PM

Happy Birthday!
3/02
3/04
3/08
3/08
3/09
3/10
3/12
3/12
3/12
3/12
3/14
3/15
3/15
3/20
3/20
3/20
3/21
3/22
3/22
3/26
3/30

Ann Mundy
Jimmy Salzer III
Lois Nason
Joey Crean
Ella Hamel
Steven Grimaldi
Peter Reynolds
Ray Cote
Elizabeth Cincotta
Kaitlyn Garcia
Norma Woodruff
Shirley Anderson
Christina O’Neil
Carrie Salzer
Phyllis Pomeroy
Shay Towart
Janice Fruwirth
Jim Salzer
Mara Winer
Bonnie Miller
Ian Dixon

Menu:
Corned Beef - Cabbage - Irish Potatoes
Boiled Potatoes - Carrots – Rolls with Butter
Dessert and Beverage
Adults: $12.50 per person
Children 10 and under are free.
First Congregational Church
18 Broad Street
Westfield, MA
413-568-2833
Please stop by the office for Tickets.

“The family of Mary Jane Pierce wishes to
extend its heartfelt thanks to her Church
friends and staff for the outpouring of love
and support which we received in connection with her passing and the memorial
service. Her over 60 years of membership
in First Church gave her many warm
memories and treasured friendships. God
blessed her life and her life blessed us.
Thank you so much.
The Pierce Family”

Hearing Devices are available for
your use during the worship service.
If you are missing any words of our
service we suggest you give it a try.
Just ask an usher for one. We are
sure it will make the service much more enjoyable.

GLS Script.
So much more than Gas and Grocery
Shopping with gift cards is an easy way to support our church every time you shop. We offer a
great variety of brands in addition to your weekly
gas and grocery purchases. From dining and entertainment to home improvement and beyond,
we have all your shopping needs covered! Buy
gift cards from these best-selling national retailers: Check it out at

Our enrollment code, is:2B3C7L7734826.
Questions? Contact Cindy LaPlante text or
call 413-364-6804 email
cindylaplante5@gmail.com
WWW.shopwithscrip.com
for a complete list

Forms & Church Directories
The rack on the wall outside the copy room is where you will find a “Church Use Request Form”,
forms for “Request for Custodial Assistance”, “Request for Use of Church Property, Adding
Information to our Website and Request for Reimbursement”. Also a First Church Phone Directory can be found here.

World Service Committee - Community Outreach Activities
Are you available to help us with our Kids Afternoons Out, formerly Shop & Drop, and/or our Family
Movie Nights? These activities are open to children in our church as well as children in the community. We are continuing to reach out to the families of children at Franklin Avenue Elementary
School and Abner Gibbs Elementary School.
Kids Afternoons Out
First Saturday of each month - 12:45 PM to 3:15 PM.
March 7 , 2020

Superhero Day

April 4, 2020

Mad Scientist Day

May 2, 2020

Animal Planet Day

June 6, 2020

Christmas in Summer

Family Movie Nights
Third Friday of each month - 5:45 PM to 8:15 PM.
March 20 , 2020

Frozen 2

April 17, 2020

Toy Story 4

May 15, 2020

Aladdin (2019)

June 19, 2020

Moana

If you are willing to volunteer, contact Rachel Costigan Adams at 413-564-4604 or email her at
churchschool@churchonthegreen.org
Darlene Biggs

Games
Do you have any complete
games and/or puzzles for ages
5 – 10 years old that you are
willing to donate? Those of us
who are mentors in our local
schools would welcome
them. We often look for different games to play with the children. Place them in the Franklin Avenue School donation
box.
Thank you in advance.

Search Committee is up and running. We are now actively working on the search profile, which will help to define the character of First Church. The Discernment
meetings, Who is our Neighbor on Sunday, March 15th at
11:45 and Who Is God Calling Us to Be? on Sunday,
April 26 at 11:45 will be invaluable conversations for both
our committee and the greater membership of the church.
Please plan to attend and let your voice be heard.
Our dedicated search committee members are Sherry
Balzano, Rachel Costigan-Adams, Greg, Hamel, Steve
Pierce, Martha Roman, and Dr. Robert White. Janet St.
Jean is serving as chair. Pastor Julie Olmsted and moderator, Mayme Lajoie are trusted advisors. Please feel
free to approach any of us with ideas and concerns.

Thanks,
Darlene

Submitted by Janet St. Jean

Budget
Church School

Doug James
Gail Ives

Clerk
Diaconate
Historian

Michelle Downs
Carol Whalen
Steve Pierce

Membership
Members at Large
Moderator
Music

Joyce Bard
Bob Brownlee & Jim Salzer
Mayme Lajoie
Martha Roman

Nominating
PCRC
Personnel
Property
Special Decorations
Stewardship
Trustees of Invested Funds

Tom Samwell
Phil Zych

World Service
Head Usher

Darlene Biggs
Tom Samwell

Thank you for all the new
chairs for the church committees. May you all have a successful year!

Bob Brownlee & Jim Kinney

Steve Pierce

Begins March
8th

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
WHO LET THE DOGS OUT!!! At our March Chrisan Fellowship program we had quite
a few visitors. About 12 of them were furry and loveable. Our guests were from “Love
on a Leash”, a group that takes therapy dogs to nursing homes, assisted living facilies
and schools. We learned what the group does in the community and the diﬀerence between service dogs, therapy dogs and emoonal support dogs (aren't ALL dogs emoonal support buddies?), how they go through the cerﬁcaon process and the purpose
of their visits. This program was a real hit. When they le5, many of us thought “now
that was a dog-gone good program!” Chrisan Fellowship made a $100 donaon to a
local animal shelter in their name.
Submi9ed by Judy Lyon

Easter Lily and Tulip order form
Each year at Easter our sanctuary is decorated in beautiful flowers in memory of loved ones.
Following Easter Service the plants are taken to shut-in, members over 60 and those in need. The
cost of plants this year is $10.00. Orders need to be placed by Monday April 6th.
I would like to order _____ Easter Plants at $10.00 each
Given By : _______________________________________________________
In memory/honor of _____________________________________________________

Please make checks payable to
“First Congregational Church”
Please return form to:
First Church, 18 Broad Street, Westfield MA 01085

Women’s Get Together will meet on Thursday,
March 26th to work on our projects. You can bring anything you
like to do in your leisure time. Or,
Learn something new, work on
something for next fall’s fair. Or,
just come down to socialize. Bring
a something to share for lunch. It’s
just great to get together.

You may notice a new colorful box outside the office area called “Lions Clubs
International Recycle For Sight”. We
are asking members to please donate
any usable eyeglasses & help someone
see well.
We thank Mr. Bob Seher for
overseeing this campaign and
ensuring that they will be delivered to the Lion’s Club of Southampton.

Please Note

Food and drinks (coffee etc) in OPEN containers
are not allowed outside the dining room / kitchen area.
The coat room, parlor, hallway, sanctuary, bride’s
room, library and music room are “out of bounds”.
Closed containers for drinks are permitted.
Come join us for Bible Study. We meet every Wednesday 1:30 PM–2:30PM. We
also have meditation at Quail Run in Agawam, MA at 10:30AM.

All are welcome.

First Congregational Church
of Westfield
18 Broad Street
Westfield MA 01085

Www.churchonthegreen.org

Women’s Get Together
will meet on Thursday,
March 26th to work on
our projects. You can
bring anything you like to
do in your leisure time.
Or, Learn something
new, work on something
for next fall’s fair. Or, just
come down to socialize.
Bring a something to
share for lunch. It’s just
great to get together.

Annual Corned Beef &
Cabbage Dinner Saturday,
March 14th, 5:30 PM.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Preview: Friday April 17h
4:00 to 7:00 PM
50 cents entrance fee
Sale: Saturday April 18th
9:00 to 3:00PM
No entrance fee.

Tickets Adults $12.50 Children
under 10 are free Menu:
Corned Beef - Cabbage - Irish
Potatoes-Boiled Potatoes - Carrots – Rolls with Butter Dessert
and Beverage. For Tickets or
information Please call the
Church Office.

